
Protect patients and staff by staying
on top of healthcare hygiene standards
Trusted hygiene solutions for hospitals



Tork is your trusted partner in maintaining infection prevention and 
hygiene compliance within your hospital. Tork solutions fulfill strict 
healthcare requirements and fit into the workflow of health professionals 
and cleaners. The design of Tork dispensers is functional and attractive, 
signaling to visitors and staff that hygiene is taken seriously. Overall, our 
innovative solutions can help you meet hygiene and cleaning standards 
all while meeting patient and staff expectations. 

A clean and hygienic environment is a priority in hospitals. Tork solutions help 
ensure cleaning time is productive and done where it’s most needed.

-  Tork EasyCube® connected dispensers provide real-time information to cleaners to help 
them act on what’s needed and where — freeing up more time for hygiene-critical tasks with 
less time checking and refilling dispensers

-  Tork PeakServe high-capacity dispensers shift more time to hygiene-critical tasks because 
they use 50% compressed towels that allow more towels on the cart and lead to fewer 
restocking trips

-  All Tork dispensers are easy to stock, freeing up more time for cleaning

- Low-maintenance systems enhance staff efficiency 

Patient and visitor perceptions of care are influenced by many factors. Tork 
solutions help make hygiene a positive factor.

-  Compact, whisper-quiet hand towel dispensers are perfect for use in patient rooms  
and quiet zones

-  Increase accessibility with the silent and slim Tork PeakServe hand towel dispensers, 
featuring the lowest consistent pull force of any high-capacity hand wiping system

-  Ensure public and patient care areas are clean and welcoming with functional and attractive 
Tork dispensers

A clean and hygienic environment plays a vital role in providing quality healthcare 
and positive outcomes. You can depend on Tork hygiene solutions in the care 
environment.

-  Tork PeakServe® hand towel dispensers help reduce time restocking dispensers and 
increase time for hospital staff to focus on maintaining a clean and safe environment

-  Convenient placement of hand sanitizer encourages hand hygiene to reduce the spread  
of infections

-  Smooth rounded edges on dispensers are easy to wipe down and clean 

-  Tork provides additional support with dispenser placement, tips, Tork VR hand hygiene 
training and hand hygiene signage

Enhance your 
hygiene systems 
and outcomes

Improve 
perceptions and 
the healthcare 
experience

Enhance cleaning 
efficiency and 
staff productivity



552500
Tork PeakServe®  

Continuous™ Hand 
Towel Dispenser

560000
Tork Liquid and  
Spray Skincare 

Dispenser

420110
Tork Alcohol Liquid 

Hand Sanitizer

551000
Tork Matic Hand  

Towel Roll Dispenser

571600
Tork Foam 

Skincare Automatic 
Dispenser

552100
Tork Xpress® Mini Multifold  

Hand Towel Dispenser

682000
Tork SmartOne® Twin Mini  

Toilet Roll Dispenser

682000
Tork SmartOne Twin Mini  

Toilet Roll Dispenser

473264
Tork Reflex Wiping Paper  

Plus Centerfeed Roll

140278
Tork Extra Soft Facial 

Tissue Cube

Tork user-friendly systems make it easy to 
prevent cross-contamination while improving 

image and the experience. 

Tork user-friendly systems make it easy to 
prevent cross-contamination while improving 
image and experience. Tork PeakServe high-
capacity dispensers also help free up more 
time for hygiene-critical tasks with less time 

checking and refilling dispensers.

Tork provides high-quality refills with 
innovative dispensers to create a safe and 
welcoming atmosphere to enhance patient 

safety and visitor satisfaction

420101
Tork Alcohol Foam

Hand Sanitizer

420701
Tork Extra Mild 

Foam Soap

420103
Tork Alcohol Gel 
Hand Sanitizer

511055
Tork Hygiene Floor Stand

571600
Tork Foam Skincare Automatic Dispenser

Patient and Treatment 
Rooms  

Public Restrooms Common Areas

140280
Tork Extra Soft  
Facial Tissues

140278
Tork Extra Soft Facial 

Tissue Cube

140280
Tork Extra Soft  
Facial Tissues

140278
Tork Extra Soft Facial 

Tissue Cube

140280
Tork Extra Soft  
Facial Tissues

Recommended Tork solutions



272611
Tork Xpressnap® Tabletop  

Napkin Dispenser

272901
Tork Xpressnap Fit® Countertop  

Napkin Dispenser

530178
Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth

Tork solutions ensure the very best practices 
for cleanliness and comfort in these busy 

gathering spots. 

Tork solutions support the strictest hygiene 
protocols to help prevent infections and 

improve safety.

303362
Tork Paper Wiper Pop-Up Box  

Recommended Tork solutions

Cafeteria Cleaning Cart

How else can we help? 
Get in touch to talk
about your business. 

www.torkglobal.com
+46 31 746 17 00
information.tork@essity.com

Continued


